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BACKGROUND
The southwestern Ohio region is well known for its heritage in flight as well as materials and manufacturing development. The Air Force Research Laboratory, Materials and Manufacturing Directorate, has been a leader in both internal and external contract research and development support for nearly 100 years. In addition to world class research and development organizations and capabilities, this region is also home to numerous colleges and universities with engineering disciplines that enable development of advanced materials and manufacturing methods.
The objective of this assessment was to identify organizations within a short driving distance within the Dayton OH region that support the following core areas of materials and manufacturing research and development:
• Non-Metals -Organic Matrix Composites, Thermal Management Materials, Nanomaterial and Nanotechnology and Biomaterials and Biotechnology
• Metals, Ceramics and NDE -Titanium Alloys, Nickel-Based Superalloys, Intermetallics, Ceramic Matrix Composites and
• Nondestructive Inspection (metals and non-metals)
• Electronics and Optical Materials -Silicon-and/or Gallium-Based Electronic and Photodetector Devices, Laser Protection
• Filters and Devices and Laser Source Materials (solid state only)
Additionally identified were local colleges and universities within the same area that offer engineering programs that were also of interest since they, not only support materials and manufacturing research and development, but also, provide graduates that can become the local organic capability to sustain this region in the future. The eight engineering fields of interest in this study are: Metallurgical, Ceramics, Materials, Manufacturing, Chemical, Industrial, Electrical and Biomaterials. The associated faculty, student populations, research funding and budgets are also of interest.
The area of interest included two regions: a short driving time radius of Dayton OH (30 mins or 25 mi) and a larger radius encompassing organization that could be reached by driving in a half of a day (250 mi). These distances were of interest to support collaboration; the 30 minute short driving time radius could support quick meetings or delivery of interesting samples between organizations. The larger, half-a-day radius would support collaboration at a more formal scale to support meetings that would require an overnight stay (or a late return). Approved for public release; distribution unlimited.
REGIONAL ASSESSMENT APPROACH
There were three major sources used to generate the company list. The first and most valuable source came from the Dayton Area Defense Contractors Association website (DADCA). The DADCA is an organization that supports Dayton's defense industry. Each company was analyzed from its website for inclusion or exclusion from the list. Most of the companies were within a 25 mile radius of Dayton, but some companies were a little farther away.
The second source was the Thomas Register. Thomas Register has been published for over 100 years, so it is a well-known and respected source. Thomas Register also has a useful feature in which to search within a certain radius. This helped to broaden the search to include companies in the Cincinnati and Columbus areas.
Various industrial base assessments and reports were also used to identify companies. For instance, the 2010 Air Force Annual Industrial Base Assessment was used to find larger companies within the 250 mile radius. Most are larger companies such as Boeing, Lockheed Martin, and Pratt & Whitney but there are some less known companies such as Laird Technologies, Cytec, or Texstars.
Internet searches and "US News and World Report" college ranking were used to identify universities that met the distance and engineering field criteria. The 250 mile radius of Dayton covers all or most of Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky and West Virginia, and the southern half of Michigan, eastern Illinois, northern Tennessee, western Virginia and western Pennsylvania. Only universities in this region that offer at least a Bachelor's degree were considered; therefore, community colleges were not considered for this report. Additionally, many universities have satellite campuses located throughout the state. Only the main campus' information was used for this report.
This report concentrates on the eight specific engineering programs; however most universities offer other engineering degrees such as Aerospace, Bioengineering, Civil, Computer, Mechanical, and Nuclear that might be useful.
There are a few resources available for university and engineering program ranking. For consistency, IBIC chose to use only one, US News and World Report, for the rankings.
There are a large amount of companies and universities located in the 250 mile radius zone. Emphasis was placed on finding all companies and universities within 25 miles of Dayton. As the search area was expanded to 250 miles, generally only the larger, more prominent companies in the aerospace industry were researched for the report.
FINDINGS
Using the mileage and materials and manufacturing criteria, 69 companies were identified within the defined area that manufactures or performs research and development in at least one area of the three materials disciplines of interest. Figure 4 (R&D Contract Funding) identifies selected universities and total funding from FY10 contracts from the Air Force, Army, Navy, NASA, DLA and DARPA. Figure 5 depicts the locations of all 38 universities. The figure is color coded to identify the universities within 25 miles of Dayton (green), universities that have engineering programs that are ranked in the Top 5 nationally (red) and then all remaining universities (blue). To ensure visibility to the materials and manufacturing community, special focus was given to small businesses while researching potential companies for inclusion in this survey.
In some cases, a specific material discipline could not be discerned; in such instances, the company received an "X" in Table 1 that spans the entire materials discipline (ex. Morris Bean & Company). In addition, some companies in Table 1 have no "X" indicator in any material discipline. Those companies were included because it was determined the companies are either (1) prominent in the defense industry with a highly diversified product line and likely have Table 2 contains sales, employees, certifications and year founded for each of the 69 companies. The sales and employee data came from Thomas Register and the data is limited for most of the companies. Less than half of the companies have data in the sales or employees columns. Table 3 correspond to the numbers in the maps. Additionally, each company's entry includes a hyperlink to its website. Figure 1 depicts the locations of the 33 companies located within 25 miles of Dayton. The red markers indicate the company is providing either research or manufacturing in a non-metal material discipline. The blue markers indicate the company is providing either research or manufacturing in a metal, ceramic or NDE material discipline. The green markers indicate the company is providing either research or manufacturing in the electronics or optical material discipline. The yellow markers indicate the company is providing either research or manufacturing in multiple material disciplines. The brown markers indicate the material discipline was not identified for the company, but there was significant reason to consider this company might provide research or manufacturing in one of the material disciplines. 
Figure 1. Map of Companies within 25 Miles of Dayton
Figure 2 depicts the locations of the 15 companies located within the Cincinnati and Columbus area. The red markers indicate the company is providing either research or manufacturing in a non-metal material discipline. The blue markers indicate the company is providing either research or manufacturing in a metal, ceramic or NDE material discipline. The green markers indicate the company is providing either research or manufacturing in the electronics or optical material discipline. The brown markers indicate the material discipline was not identified for the company, but there was significant reason to consider this company might provide research or manufacturing in one of the material disciplines.
13 Approved for public release; distribution unlimited. Figure 3 depicts the locations of the remaining 21 companies located within 250 miles of Dayton. The red markers indicate the company is providing either research or manufacturing in a non-metal material discipline. The blue markers indicate the company is providing either research or manufacturing in a metal, ceramic or NDE material discipline. The green markers indicate the company is providing either research or manufacturing in the electronics or optical material discipline. The brown markers indicate the material discipline was not identified for the company, but there was significant reason to consider this company might provide research or manufacturing in one of the material disciplines. Approved for public release; distribution unlimited. The 250 mile radius covers all or most of Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky and West Virginia, and the southern half of Michigan, eastern Illinois, northern Tennessee, western Virginia and western Pennsylvania. Only universities in this region that offer at least a Bachelor's degree were considered; therefore, community colleges were not considered for this report. Additionally, many universities have satellite campuses located throughout the state. Only the main campus' information was used for this report. Table 5 identifies those universities that met the mileage and engineering degree criteria. It contains the University, the distance from Dayton and specific degrees offered. Only five universities (Cedarville, Central State, University of Dayton, Wilberforce and Wright State) are located within 25 miles of Dayton and are identified by green in the distance column. The remaining 33 are located within the 250 mile radius. The "Engineering Degrees" fields are populated with U, G or Ds. A "U" in the applicable column represents the university offers an undergraduate degree (Bachelor's) in that field, a "G" represents the university offers a graduate degree (Master's) while "D" represents the university offers a doctoral degree. Table 6 contains faculty, student and budget information for each of the 38 universities. Each university reports its faculty statistics different; some only considered full-time faculty while others used both full-time and part-time faculty. In order to standardize the faculty information, the US Department of Education's National Center for Education Statistics website was used. However, this site only gives university faculty numbers, not engineering department faculty. If available, the engineering department faculty levels are derived from the university's website.
Figure 2. Map of Companies in the Cincinnati and Columbus Area
All sites don't break down the student numbers by department and the sites that provide the engineering department statistics don't normally break it down by engineering specialty. Therefore, the numbers presented in the engineering column are for the entire department. If available, the student numbers are divided by U (Undergraduate), G (Graduate) and T (Total).
There is limited budget information available in the public domain. Only 14 of the 38 universities publish any budget information and even those that do might not publish it for both the university and their engineering department. Additionally, there are numerous factors that go into budgets and it's difficult to know if universities calculate them the same way. Therefore, comparing one university's budget to another might not be valid. -17,645 G-3,067 T-20,712 Approved for public release; distribution unlimited. 2. Some schools classify Professional Students different from the general student population. Therefore, some of the school's student numbers will not add up correctly. Table 6 , identified the 38 universities and the engineering programs they offer. Electrical engineering is offered by a vast majority of the universities, 97% (37 of 38). Chemical engineering is offered at 73% (28 of 38) of the universities, while industrial engineering and materials engineering is offered at 47% and 39% respectively. A metallurgical engineering degree is offered at only one university, the University of Cincinnati. They offer it at both the Master's and Doctoral level. No universities offer degrees specifically in ceramic or biomaterials engineering. Some schools offer classes in those fields or allow students to specialize in those areas while earning a degree in one of the other engineering fields. Normally those classes are offered within the materials, mechanical or bioengineering programs. 
SUMMARY
An assessment of the southwestern Ohio region around Dayton OH identified organization supporting the research and development (R&D) of materials and manufacturing techniques. The assessment was bounded by two considerations: a 25 mile radius conducive to a 30 minute drive to attend meetings and a 250 mile radius. The Cincinnati and Columbus regions were also assessed to determine if they offer significant additions to the Dayton OH materials and manufacturing R&D cadre. In addition, an assessment of local colleges and universities offering engineering programs that support materials and manufacturing R&D was conducted using the same two radii constraints.
This Dayton OH region's strength lies within the structural materials area. There are ten organizations supporting organic matrix and ceramic matrix composite R&D. Additionally, there are eight organizations supporting metallic materials R&D in the disciplines of titanium, nickel and intermetallic alloys.
The Dayton OH region is building its R&D capabilities in the new materials science areas of nanotechnology, biotechnology and thermal management materials. There are six organizations involved in nanotechnology and nanomaterials, four in thermal management materials, and two in biomaterials and biotechnology. The applications of nanomaterials and biomaterials are very broad and can apply to structural materials, electro-optical materials, and human performance augmentation materials.
There were nine organizations identified with nondestructive inspection R&D capabilities that would support all aspects of materials and manufacturing.
Only three organizations were identified that are involved in electronic and photodetector materials R&D.
The inclusion of the Cincinnati and Columbus regions did not significantly increase the number of companies involved in materials and manufacturing R&D. Several key contributors such as General Electric and Battelle Memorial Institute would be included by expanding the region.
The assessment of the larger 250 mile radius did not significantly increase the number of companies. The small number of additional companies in this range may be due to limited sources of data. The Dayton Area Defense Contractors Association was used in the local vicinity assessment but no similar local database was used for Cincinnati and Columbus.
There are five major universities within the 25 mile radius offering Materials, Manufacturing, Chemical, Industrial, and Electrical Engineering undergraduate and graduate programs. There are 38 within the 250 mile radius. Of these 38 universities, the University of Dayton leads this larger area in DoD and NASA sponsored R&D.
The 250 mile radius region contains 5 of the top 10 undergraduate and 4 of the top 10 graduate engineering programs. Eleven of the top materials and manufacturing engineering programs in the nation are within this 250 mile range of Dayton OH.
Many universities have combined ceramics and metallurgical engineering into a broader materials engineering curriculum. No regional university offers a biomaterials engineering degree although several offer classes within other degree programs (chemical or materials engineering).
